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## Intel® Parallel Studio XE 2011
Powerful tools to create fast, reliable and secure code

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Productivity Tool</th>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Build &amp; Debug</td>
<td><strong>Intel® Composer XE</strong></td>
<td>C/C++ and Fortran compilers, performance libraries, and parallel models</td>
<td>Application performance, scalability and quality for current multicore and future many-core systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Verify</td>
<td><strong>Intel® Inspector XE</strong></td>
<td>Memory &amp; threading error checking tool for higher code reliability &amp; quality</td>
<td>Increases productivity and lowers cost, by catching memory and threading defects early</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Tune</td>
<td><strong>Intel® VTune™ Amplifier XE</strong></td>
<td>Performance Profiler to optimize performance and scalability</td>
<td>Removes guesswork, saves time, makes it easier to find performance and scalability bottlenecks Combines ease of use with deeper insights.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**+ Extra Feature in Parallel Studio XE suites:**
Static Security Analyzer
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Intel® Inspector XE 2011
Advancing Application Reliability, Code Quality and Security

• Powerful Robust Dynamic Analysis
  – Memory errors
    – Invalid Memory Accesses
    – Memory Leaks
    – Uninitialized Memory Accesses
    – Improper usage of Memory API(s)
    – Resource Leaks (Windows only)
  – Threading Errors
    – Data Races
    – Deadlock/Lock Hierarchy Violation
    – Cross Thread Stack Memory Accesses

• Static Security Analysis (requires suite-level license)
  – 250 Different Coding Issues
  – Buffer overflows and boundary violations
  – Use of uninitialized variables and objects

• Available for Windows* and Linux* OS
Creating a new project

Intel Inspector XE uses your project properties if you use Microsoft Visual Studio* software.
Starting a new analysis

1. Select Analysis Type

2. Fine-tune Data Collected*

3. Click Start

*Collection time and space tradeoffs for each analysis type
Memory Analysis

Code Locations grouped into Problems

Code Locations show problematic source lines

Filters make problem management easy

Detect Memory Problems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problems</th>
<th>Sources</th>
<th>Modules</th>
<th>Object Size</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>nqueens_memory.f90</td>
<td>memory_issues.exe</td>
<td>New</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>nqueens_memory.f90</td>
<td>memory_issues.exe</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Filters

- Severity: Error
- Problem: Memory leak
- Source: nqueens_memory.f90
- Module: memory_issues.exe
- State: New
- Suppressed: Not suppressed
- Investigated: Not investigated
Memory Analysis – Memory Leak

Call stack data for each Code Location

Sources view provides complete source code

To fix this leak we need to add a deallocation

```c
!deallocate the pointer to avoid a memory leak
deallocate (correct_solution)
```
Memory Analysis – Uninitialized memory

To fix this we need to initialize the memory

```fortran
allocate (queens(size))
!initialize the queens array to 0 to avoid "uninitialized memory access" issue
queens = 0
```
Threading Analysis – Data Race #1

Choose a new analysis type

Consistent Summary view for all analysis types

This data race needs synchronization

```c
!$OMP ATOMIC
nrOfSolutions = nrOfSolutions + 1
```
Data race caused by memory reuse. Each thread needs a local copy.

! Make copy of queens array
lcl_queens = queens
Static Security Analysis
Feature Overview

• Static Security Analysis (SSA) is a suite-level feature that uses:
  – Intel® Composer XE (Compiler) for the analysis
  – Intel Inspector XE to display and manage results

• Analyzes source code to detect problems

• What does SSA detect?
  - 250 Different Coding Issues
  - Buffer overflows and boundary violations
  - Use of uninitialized variables and objects
  - Memory and other resource leaks
  - Incorrect usage of pointers and dynamically allocated memory
  - Incorrect use of OpenMP* and Intel® Cilk™ Plus directives
  - Error-prone C++ and Fortran language usage
  - Misuse of string, memory, and formatting library routines
  - Etc…
Static Security Analysis – Summary View

- Ensure that the array is allocated before use
- Always check for optional argument before use
- A warning about unused code
Command Line Interface

- **inspxe-cl** is the command line.
  - **Windows:** `C:\Program Files\Intel\Inspector XE 2011\bin[32|64]\inspxe-cl.exe`
  - **Linux:** `/opt/intel/inspector_xe_2011/bin[32|64]/inspxe-cl`

- To get detailed help:
  `inspxe-cl -help`

- Get Command Line from GUI

- Command examples:
  1. `inspxe-cl -collect-list`
  2. `inspxe-cl -collect ti2 -- MyApp.exe`
  3. `inspxe-cl -report problems`

More Help is available with the Online Documentation
Regression Testing

• **Create Baseline Suppression File:**
  
  $> \text{inspxe-cl -collect ti2 -r BaseLineResults -- App.exe}
  
  $> \text{inspxe-cl -create-suppression-file myThread.sup -result-dir BaseLineResults}

• **Nightly Correctness Regression Testing:**
  
  $> \text{inspxe-cl -collect ti2 -suppression-file MyThread.sup -r NightlyTestResults -- App.exe}

  [...Stuff Deleted...]

  0 new problem(s) found

**CLI is very useful for running Intel Inspector XE as part of Correctness regression testing**
More Information:

Free Evaluation Copy:
www.intel.com/software/products/eval/
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